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Loving one another. Learning for our future. 
‘Our school community is inspired by the parable of the Good Samaritan from                                        

the Bible (Luke 10:25-37), where we are encouraged to love one another with courage and                    

compassion.  Through friendship, kindness and thoughtfulness, we will nurture each other to 

learn and flourish as individuals.’ 

St Cuthbert with St Matthias CE School 

SPECIAL 

DATES 

 12th June - 
class photos 

 5th July -
sports           
morning 

Year 6’s Blog 

Welcome to Year 6’s great blog! 

In RE, we explored the rules and responsibilities to be taken by us humans in a 

wide variety of contexts; examples being school, home, and religion. We read an 

article about parents parking on the zig zags outside schools (which is a violation 

of a rule in Section 36 of the Road Traffic Act 1988). We also did a group roleplay based on that where 

one of us was the police, one the parent, and the other a child. Funnily enough, the parents parked in 

the designated parking lots when the police came! 

In DT, we are learning about designing our own slippers. We received two pictures of slippers and wrote 

down five important things such as, the comfort, insulation, appearance, practicality, and sturdiness. 

Next, we traced our feet on to paper and used fabric to trace the paper ones and made it 1cm larger than 

the original. Afterwards, we made four fabric feet and sewed two back-to-back together. We then wrote 

a reflection on what we did to wrap it up. 

English class consisted of us planning and writing reviews on the BBC Earth Experience (an immersive 

experience based on David Attenborough’s 2019 documentary series ‘Seven Worlds, One Planet’). We 

looked at a review about the experience; it was rated 4 stars out of 5. We were provided with sheets in-

forming us on how to skilfully review a place. Based on the sheet, we planned and finalized our personal 

review on the place. By Nishita and Imogen  

Year 5’s Blog 

Welcome to Year 5’s eye - catching blog!  

In Maths we are starting a new topic called  how to plan coordinates on a graph. We did 

different questions according on which level we are in- some were hard and some were 

easy. We also learnt a new rhyme to help us on how we should plan the coordinates: 

Along the corridor and up the stairs because the X axis comes first and then the Y axis. 

In English we are learning about writing a report about counsel. My group did Nintendo switch and thought of 

three funny titles. Nintendo switch never glitch, Nintendo switch to the ultimate minute and Nintendo sadly 

never glows  

  In RE we are starting a new topic called understanding faith in Earls Court. This lesson was really enjoyable 

because we went to different classrooms and asked them what religion they were. Once we gathered all the 

facts ,we found out there were six Muslims eight Christians and one other .   

In Art we are started a new topic called digital art . We made a mind map according t what we know already 

then our teacher handed out some pictures and told us to write about if we like it or dislike the picture and write 

some facts.   

In Geography we are learning about  rivers and the water cycle. We made a mind map on what we know then we 

did a recap mind map on our recent lessons. 

In Year 5 we were lucky enough to go to two special trips. One was especially organised for girls: women’s em-

powerment and the other one for boys. The boys went to play against a different school and fortunately won and 

the girls went to the Chelsea stadium  and joined in many different activities and matches and we won all the 

matches. What a coincidence! Thank you for reading our blog all the best wishes! By Sara and Amir  

Selina YR 

“We are           

reading a 

book called 

‘under the 

Sea’. Its about 

animals that 

live in the 

ocean. They 

are Jellyfishes, 

Octopuses, 

Sharks,         

Seahorses and 

Mermaids.” 



HEADTEACHER’S LETTER 

Dear St Cuthbert children and parents,  

As we head into summer term 2, we are seeing some important mes-

sages posted along our school corridors, and so with many images to 

share today, I will keep my words to a minimum!  

Inspired by the PLASTIC 

ATTACK message of 

World Environment Day 

on Monday, our pupils 

have been getting down 

to serious business.  

A huge thank you to so 

many children for keep-

ing us focussed on our 

important role in                

nurturing our planet: 

reducing 

plastic, 

reusing 

plastic 

and recy-

cling 

plastic so 

that it 

does not end up in the ocean, 

destroying our sea creatures.  

I am even aware that some  

children have been taking their 

own time at home to make their 

posters-thank you for your part 

in helping us to care for our 

planet! 

In closing, a few words about 

school uniform. We have seen a 

fantastic effort by everyone to 

ensure that PE kits are in 

school for PE lessons-thank 

you! And now that warmer 

weather is upon us, please           

remember that peak caps and 

hats are available to buy from 

our uniform shop. 

Finally, with week one of our new half term under our belts, it is time 

to sign off and wish you a restful weekend. 

With best wishes, Miss Putterill and the St Cuthbert Teaching Team 

“If you have good thoughts, they will 

shine out of your face like sunbeams 

and you will always look lovely!”     

Roald Dahl 

Year 4’s Blog 

Welcome to our fantastic 
blog! 

In Maths we have been 
learning about money, also we learned how to  
convert pounds into pennies and visa versa. First, 
we worked as a group and picked five of the same 
coins then multiplied them to see what we would 
get. E.g. 5 x 50p =250p= £2.50. After, we drew 
part whole-models and added them altogether. 

In RE we learned about liturgy and why it’s                
important to Christians. It’s a form of public wor-
ship. First, we did a mind-map about it. DID YOU 
KNOW? That vestment is what a priest wears! 
Then we learned about key element of liturgical 
worship. We looked at what an altar means. It is 
the table sanctuary at which the bread and wine is 
prepared . 

What we learnt in art is SCULPTURE. We 
searched about three different famous artists. One 
of the artists was Augusta Savage and we collected 
some fun facts about her: she was born on 1892 
and sadly died on 1962, she was also a teacher and 
had her own studio. Unfortunately, her father dis-
agreed that she was a sculptor and opposed her 
interest in art. 

The girls in Year 4 and 5 went to the                             
CHELSEA stadium and played football. First of all 
the thing we did was a warm up for example drib-
bling. 
Then 
played 
a real 
foot-
ball 
match 
with 
other 
schools like 
Ashburnham 
and St Peters. 
Then we went 
to play with  
IPad to control 
the ball, then 
we headed back 
to school.  

By Elyaa and 
Gabi 

Mia Y1 “In English we are reading 

a book called ‘Where the Wild 

Things Are’. We asked questions to 

Max such as, Where did you came 

from? and Who are you? ” 

Nourah YN “We are reading a book called 

The Sunny Day. It’s about the sun rise in the 

morning and 

it is set in the 

evening. We 

also ate                  

ice –lollies on 

sunny day in 

the play-

ground.” 



  This Week’s                   

Attendance 

Class Attendance 

Y2 96.3% 

Y4 94.8% 

Y1 91.4% 

Y6 90.0% 

YN 88.7% 

Y5 87.0% 

Y3 85.0% 

YR 81.6% 

Total 89.5% 

Music Maestros of 

the week:                                             

Sara (Y3) for  creative rhythm s. Nathan 

(Y4)  for  excellent Djem be  know ledge.  

Welcome to Year 3’s flabbergasting  blog! 

In English we have been learning about con-

junctions. They are words that express time, 

place and course. E.g. this Teddy is my favour-

ite toy because it gives the best hugs. We also 

have been annotating persuasive letters. We 

spotted opening, paragraphs, conjunctions,  pronouns, emotive lan-

guage, rhetorical questions and closing. 

In Maths we have been adding and subtracting money using the col-

umn method. We converted it to decimal to solve the problem. We also 

learnt that there are different ways to add and subtract. One is by add-

ing or subtracting the coins first and then combining it with the rest of 

the numbers. 

In Re we have been learning who Jesus is? We firstly made a mind map 

and wrote that Jesus healed people, came from a family of prophets, 

and spoke Aramaic. We then reflected on the meaning of Jesus being 

the ’bread of life’. Some of said that its to symbolise that bread is not 

only nutritious but also it makes  us happy. By Lias and Neimah 

Theo Y1                             

“I got a golden sticker 

from Miss Putterill for 

writing starting with G, 

like guitar and guest.” 

A fantastic collection of glass stain widow 

art on the theme of ‘For the Beauty of the 

Earth’, with Year 6’s students self- portraits 

and special objects.   

Notice to Parents 

On Monday 12th June children’s class  

photos will be takes. Pleas make sure          

children are wearing the correct             

uniform and arrive to school on time.  

Yusuf Y2 “We made lamps for Florence 

Nightingale so that she can help people in 

the dark.” 

Melisa Y2 “Today when we go back from 

Worship, we found our class-

room trashed. There were 

spiders, snakes and dust eve-

rywhere. We suspected its 

Otti the  Otter. He even ate 

Mr Poland's biscuits from 

her bag. He is in big trouble.” 

A beautiful Year 2’s RE display on              

Christianity with a big question and key 

words.  

Reception’s incredible RE display about 

the story of Jesus calming the storm.  
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Well Done   

  Sarah R (Y5)for getting the 
right answer for last week’s 

puzzle. 

 

ST CUTHBERT 

WITH ST MATTHIAS  

CHURCH OF         

ENGLAND  

PRIMARY SCHOOL 

Originally founded as a 
choir school for St     
Matthias Church, our 
school has a rich         
heritage of education 
within the context of a 
Christian framework. 

Our school can look 
back at over a century 
of providing an         
excellent education for 
the children of our          
community. We have 
the highest expecta-
tions of each one of 
our children and we 
work to ensure that 
every child leaves our 
school having gained 
all the important skills 
and knowledge that 
will help them become 
successful in their  
future life. 

YR Marin  For beginning to use 

words in nursery class.  

YR Achille For consistently showing 

our school values and 

encouraging other to  

follow.  

Y1 Ahmad For your perseverance in 

improving your hand-

writing.  

Y2 Melisa For flourishing in her 

sentence writing. 

Y3 Raya For solving a tricky 

maths problem and find-

ing a way to solve it that 

was different to everyone 

else.   

Y4 Adan For using subject specific 

vocabulary when ex-

plaining liturgy. 

Y5 Sara and 

Aisha 

For showing incredible 

enthusiasm and hard 

work. 

Y6 Aiden For flourishing in his 

review writing providing 

sophisticated ideas.  

STAR LEARNERS OF THE       

WEEK   

Congratulations to you all!  

YR Anabia  For a creative sea creature 

project. 

Y1 Kylo For creating a detailed 

model of Big Ben. 

Y2 Soriya For creating a fantastic  

puppet project.  

Y3 Martin For focusing in homework 

club.  

Y4 Elyaa and 

Leyon  

For a precise map sketch of 

Italy.  

HOME LEARNERS OF THE  

WEEK   

 Congratulations to you all!  

 There will be exciting prizes, for the  
right         answer to this week’s puzzle 
handed in on  Thursday. Please write 
your name and answer on a separate 

piece of paper.  Good luck! Puzzle time 

DOUBLE PARKING 

Please can parents  respect our  request 

not to  double-park at drop-off and       

pick-up times. This creates danger for 

our  pupils and blocks exits and                  

entrances for residents. If this issue    

persists, the residents will take action by 

asking the council to block the road. 

Answer to last week’s puzzle 


